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in the world you observe any strange thing or any unusually dis-
tinguisht place of pilgrimage, report it to me, and I will go thither."
Now after the lapse of some time, once a certain messenger came back
from his wanderings in foreign parts and said to the king: "O king,
in a penance-grove near Mount Citrakuta there is a beautiful shrine.
From the top of the mountain in that place flows a pure stream of
water. If one bathes there, then he is freed from all his crimes, how-
ever great. But if ever a great criminal bathes there, the water flows
off from his body exceeding black. Whoever bathes there becomes a
righteous man. Moreover a certain brahman has been making offer-
ings there in a great sacrificial fireplace, for no one knows how many
years. Every day ashes are taken out of the fireplace (and heapt up)
mountain-high. And this brahman does not speak with any one.
This very remarkable place I have seen/'
Hearing this the king, with the messenger as his sole companion,
went to that place, and was overjoyed, and said: " Ah, this is a very
pure spot; the World-mother dwells here in person. Upon seeing
this place, my mind becomes perfectly pure." So saying, he per-
formed a bath in air (instead of) water, and made obeisance to the
deity. Then going to where the brahman was sacrificing, he said to
the brahman: " How many years have past by, O brahman, since
you began to make sacrifices ? " The brahman said: cc When the
circle of the Seven Seers [the Great Bear] was in the first section of
the lunar mansion Revati, then I began to sacrifice. Now it is in the
lunar mansion AgvinI; it is a hundred years that I have been sacri-
ficing. And yet the goddess has not become appeased/5 Hearing
this the king worshipt the goddess, and himself cast an offering into
the fireplace; but even then the goddess was not propitiated. There-
upon the king thought " I will make an offering with my own noble
head," and put his sword to his throat. But at that moment the god-
dess checkt his sword midway and said: "O king, I am appeased,
choose a wish/5 The king said: "This brahman has been offering
sacrifice for a long time; why are you not propitiated towards him,
and why are you so quickly propitiated towards me ? " The goddess
said: " O king, he makes sacrifice indeed, but there is no soundness
in his heart; therefore I am not propitiated. And it is said:
 1.	Prayer which is offered with the finger-tips, with the fingers
crost, or with thoughts wandering, these three kinds shall be
without effect.	And so:
 2.	Not in a stick of wood is God to be found, bof in a stone, nor

